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Par HOlE NEI': Official ottawa Valley Mobile Radio Club, Incorporated, NET. Meets every
Saturday and Sunday atlO AMlocal time on 3760 KHZSSB. All Radio Amateurs are welcbme '
to pariticipate. Manbershipin the Club is not a requirement.

POT LID NEI': Slow speed infonnal C.W. NET. Meets Sunday at 11 AMlocal time on 3620 KHZ
except during July and August. Designed to foster interest inC.W. and C.W. procedure.
Intended for the beginner as well as the Old Timer desirous of keeping his or her" fist ,in".

EDITOR: Address correspondence and exchange bulletins to: ,
Ed Horgan, VE3GX,755 Hamlet Road, o.ttawa!,Ontario~ KlG ~P7

, Permi~ion granted to re-print i.tems provided that suitable credit is included.

SWAPNET: 'Conducted by VE3GXevery Sunday as part of the Pal' HOIENETexcept during July
and August. Service also provided to the CAPITALCITY NETon VE2CRARepeater J..46.34/146.94
FMexcept during July and Augu-st. Contact Ed, VE3GX,733-l72.l to list items or make enquiries.

. - .-

Jl)NITOOINGFACIUTY: ClubSponsored. Doreen, VE3CGO,monitors VE2CRARepeater 34/94 F11

Monday through Friday from approx.' 8 AMto 6 PM. I:f you have traf:fic or reqUire assistance
callVE)CGO. - Repea't her call sign s~ra.l times and wait at least one mimitefor a reply.

eWE AFFILIATIONS: R.S.O., C.A.R.F., A.R.R.L.

1976 :EXECUTIVE

President:
Vice-President:
Tecrmical Adviser:
P.R. Co-Ordinator:

-Secretary:
TreasUrer:
Past President:

Sydney Hoorcroft VE3GVI820-0093
Merv Lemke VE3CV 733-9561
Ian McMillan VE3FKC836-4091
Heinz, Stenzel VE3GOS836••2238
Ron North VE3HDO733-36'84

,George HcCull'Ulll VE3DIH733-3600
Dan Danielson VI3EJ10.731-6551

NOTICEOF MONTHLYlfEEl'ING

-,,

PLACE: National Museum of Science & Technology Auditorium, 1867 St. Laurent Blvd

Tn-IE & DATE: 8 PH Th'URSDAY16 September 1976

PROGRAH

BUSINESS
CONSIDERATION-OF DOCCERTIFICATE) PROPOSALSWITHA 30 HlNUTETIHE LTIfIT
(To be 'chaired'by Merv VE3CV)

RZPORTONTHZ LAST1(~TIrm

It was Show and Tell night and. various pieces of gear were featured including the Hewlett
Packard model 9825 calculator vlhich was progranuned by Ed Williams to log field day
entries and check for duplicates. - : .:~: ' '\_'.','-

Thanks to the following for bringing equipment': 3HDOKenwood TS520 Transceiver, h'TJ
Heathkit Keyer, CVSB34 Transceiver, SH Gidget, AGEKenwood hand portable, HXP
Eddystone receiver.

:HINI AUCTION

Tp~s meeting will also feature a mini auction of several items donated to the Club
by Doc VE3LC

I
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REPORTONFIELDDAY26-27 JUNE76

.A very successfulFD despite frequent torrential doidl'lpoars., high winds, violent
thunderstorms and two separate hail stormsl In 28 ~eld Days or more, this was def
initely the worst weather I have experienced. The tent fly erected for cooking etc.
blew dm~ twice, the rains spoiled the Saturday everJungBBQbut some of early birds were
able to get a hamburger before the charcoal went outl Heinz V23GOSmade several valiant
attempts to get a bonfire going for the traditional Saturday, evening gathering but the
rain got the better of him. Nm'! FORTHE.GOODNEl':Sl . '.- The' hail provided ice from heaven
for the drinks. The.children's program Saturday afternoon was rain free and very succ
essful thanks to liard work and organizing ability of Pauline (XYLVE3FKC)whowas assisted
during the event by many other XYLs. The two stations, one CV; and one SSB fortunately
were located inside vehicles and thereby weathered the storms very well~ The Club bought
a third telescoping TVmast thereby making us independent from trees as a supporting
structure and enabling set-up on higher ground~ A most irnportant addition this year
was the construction of a Club Owned "One Holer" complete with traditional crescent !
Our congratulations and thanks to the "Privy Council" consisting of Ian VE3FKCand Heinz
VE3GOSwho designed and built the wonderous structure resplendent with rotating flashL~g
red light which made it easy to find in the dark. It will be available for use each year
and as such becomes a Club Ass-etJ This year we had a 3 e13 band beam to augment our
trust:-: dipoles. Beam, tmver, rotator courtesy VE3FKC,VE3AXCand VE3GOS..The He""lett
Packard calculator was used at the fone position for logging and cross-checks suplemented
by a manual system. The calculator was'.an interesting experilnent but it was discovered
that only a few could operate it satisfactorily. The manual results were used for the FD
submission. Our thanks to Heinz VE3GOSassisted by Ian VE3FKC, Hutch VE3GUJilc CW
Ron VE3HDOi/c SSBas well as those lending equipment and assisting in the operating
and hard work connected with erection and take dovm of the set-up. VE3GUJHutch 'and
VE3CGODoreen did the :initial.. screening for duplicates and found three. Doreen did
~h~ final cross-check (found three more duplicates) 'and calculation of FD results.
This year the operator kept the log which contributed to better quality logging and
accuracy. In previous years the logger kept:the, cross-check and the log up to date
which was a bit much for one person. The results are listed belO\-Tand certa;im1.yare
ve~ good considering the weather and other factors. The 1975 results are list~d
for comparison.

1976

<r.'l Contacts: 344
SSB II : 363

CLAIMEDSCORE:2102
(less borms points to added by ARRL

CWContacts: 357
SSB " : 434

CL.A.IMEDSCORE:2296
(less bonus points added by ARRL)

DEPARTHENTOFCOHMUNICATIONSPROPOSALFORCO~mENTBYCANADIANRADIOAHATIDRS
The following are extracts from a letter vlritten by vi.IV. Scott, Director, Operations
Branch, Telecommunications Regulatory Service, Department of COrcmlunicationsdated
2. June, 76. The letter vlas addres_sed "Dear Sir or !-1adam"and wa.spresumeably sent to .. _, _,"
various Canadian organizations. A copy was fO~larded to our Club'by the RSO~ The letter i
solicits commentson a proposal to introduce two new certificateso Subsequent invest-
igation revealal that the proposals originated internally and not by a recognized Canadian
Amateur Radio organization. .

QUarE: One certificate, to be called "Experimenter Amateur Radio Operator's Certificate"
would be of particular concern to persons interested in experimention. This certificate
would require an in-depth knowledge of radio and electronic theory, but no code proficien~.
Although experimenters would no doubt, be active on those bands that are not now fully
exploited, it is proposed to grant phone privileges in the HF bands after gaining exper
ience on the VHFbands to make the proposal more attractive. UNQUOTE

QUarE: The other certificate, to be called the "Novice Amateur Radio Operator's Certificate"
and intended for the communication oriented person, would permit aspiring amateurs to
gain "on the airll eX}3eriencethus making it easier for them to qualify for a higher class
of certificate. The Morse code requirement would be five words per minute~nd ,phope oper~
ation would not be permitted. The certificate would be valid for a ~ of two years
and would be non-renewable. The use of equipment caPable of ninety watts putput power
would be permitted in portions of the 80, 40, 15 and 10 metre bands UNQUOTE

Note: Copies of the letter were distributed to the membership at the last meeting and
it was decided to have a vote to determine the Club position on the proposals.

Fl>ITORIALCOMNENT
The follo\oring is the 0pJ.nJ.onof the editor and does not necessarily reflect t.~( the opinion
of the Club or its members:

The two proposals are in complete opposition to each other 1
1
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Is the proposed /lExperimenters Certificate a red herring designed to make a novice or
modified class more acceptable? I hope not since such tacti'cs should be beneath the
digni ty of the department.

The Canadian Regulatory body and AImteur Radio Licencing s;y'Stemha.s always been held:,th high
esteem throughout the world as an example of a progressive incentive licencing system.
The EXperimenter licence is in direct contravention of the ITU regulations and makes a
mockery of the present system.

SomeCanadian organizations have attempted to qualify the proposed Experimenters
certificate beyond the ground rules indicated in the letter. ~'preparing foms with
multiple choices. Completion and submission of such forms vall only serve to divide
opinion and negate the intent of the poll. Surely the question is simply liDowe or
Do 'W3notHwantan Experimenter class of licence. A simple yes or no is all that is
required. Anyone interested in the healthy future of Canadian Amateur Radio ",'ill
certainly vote a resounding "NOIlto the Experimenter Class.

Regardless of the so called technical nature of the proposed certificate, a "NO"vote
will prevent the creation of another FRANKENSTEIN'IoK)NSTERlike GRS/CB or~T~cr..riicia.n
class in the U.S.

Perhaps a prQ}Erly designed Novice licence might be a healthy addition to our present
system. ' In 1912·your editor made a presentation to the DOCon a Novice Class of
licence. It loJaS a ,;ttIltalc kpackage complete with rationale, ,examinations etc. I'still
have the proposal and would be pleased to make'the presenation again if requested.
I Nas not in favor of such a class but did it'in opposition to CAI?Fspresentation of
a code free VHFlicence. proposal which would have destroyed Canadian Amateur Radio.

Do not hesitate. Please write direct to the follO\dng indicating your opinion

w.w. Scott, Director,
Operations Branch,
Telecommunication
Regulatory Service
Department of Communications
300 Slater"Street,
otta"tffi., Ontario,
K1A OCB

OCTOBER-31st is the Deadline reguired by DOC

00 IT TODAYoDON'T~lAITFOROTHERORGANIZATIONS
TOACTONYOURBEHALF.

It vlOuldbe appreciated if you would send an info copy to RSOInc. POBox 334 TOl'onto
Ontario 1182 5P7

IN STIlPATHY
Our ~l1:athy to Merv VE3CVand family on the loss of his brother in a recent accident.

REPORTONTHECLUBBBQ27 AUGUST76
This gala event was held at the QTHof Heinz, VE3GOS. The weather was perfect and the
Club provided weiners, hamburgers, buns and cc£fee. The XYLsof Gill, GOSand AXCprovided
salad, a most welcome addition to the· repast. Manythanks ladie~l The head count was 35
at the height of the affair and a good eyeball time was had by all. Heinz created a
magnificent bonfire which added to the festive atmosphere.' l-1a.nythanks to H.einz and
Anne..Marie for hosting the soiree again this year. It was certainly most enjoyable.

RSOCONVEIlITImr22,23,24 October 1976 -DONVAllEY HOLIDAYINN-Toronto.
Don't forget to register. Quite a group intend going from ottawa. Contact Hutch VE3GUJ
if you are going.

lW-ffiLINGS
ex VE3GE.~Serge is on the air from Calgary with his new call VE6AQR-••• - -lex.VE3BNHEarl
is now VE'lDHWin Victoria--not on the air yet but will be in the near future •.••• - Both
send their greetings to the gang - ••• - Had a patch "lith Russ DmmVE6cGOand he hopes to
have his new tower and beam up soon - ••• - Congratulations to HOHard- l:.)VP for •.Tinning
the trophy for the all around best cruiser with his 1929 cruiser "Hannah" A vintage
craft beautifully restored with loving care by Howard---Saw you go through the locks
Howard--a lovely boat - ••• - Heinz had a nice vacation in Germanyand talked to quite
a few of the gang from a station in Lahr - ••• - Sydney VE3GVIis nm'i'the proud possessor. of a
TR2200Gportable FMrig - ••• - Hutch and family vacationed in the Naritimes (VE3GUJ)
Mac VE3VIis nOvT on 2 meter FM- ••• - Russ VE3FSNhas movedto a new apartment within
spitting distance from the old one but this time on the top floor - ••• - Ron VE3F1vfi'[
puttlng in nice portable signal from Gravenhurst while on vacation'<l-.--

-30-
DONI'FORGETTOvlRlTETODOC

HAPPYMOBILING- eu ATTHEMEEI'ING


